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3»i«!K 0. SAMS,
i\o. 4, Park Row,

IS,NOW OPENING his Spring Stock of SHOES, all grades,
DRESS GOODS of all tho latest styles,
DOMESTICS, HATS, CROCKERY,
And NOTIONS GENERALLY.
His Stock of GROCERIES IS NOW COMPLETE, and is now offered to the pub-

liv at a small margin above Cost, " For Cash."
FLOUR, Extra Family, XXXX. and Extra,
.LARD, BACON and HAMS,
MAGNOLIA HAMS, small sizes,
VINEGAR, 60 eta per callón,
SYRUPS, 75 cts. to $1.20 per gallon,
MOLASSES, 50 cts. per gallon,
Weeding HOES from 50 to $1.00,
SUGARS, from 14 to IS cfs per lb.
diAJLSy.Well ROPE, Plojv GEARING,

- Whittêmbre's Cotton CARDS, 75 cfs.
TOBACCO, Chewing and Smoking
Water, Well and Milk BUCKETS,

- BaienUCHURNS,
CORN $1,16 at Depot ; SI,30 from Store.

S MEAL $1,20 to $1,25 per bushel.
;. BRAN kept oh hand.

À gall atfd example! . R* O. SAITHS.
Edgefaeld, Apr 12 tf 16

Established 1849.

A Choice Lot of Pennine Bragsani Medicines.

George L. Penn,
H

EDGEFIELD, 8. C.,

[AS in Store another large and superior Stock of Goods in the DRUG
TRADE, which he warranta Fresh and Genuine, and which he will sell as

low as the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market. His
Stock .embraces in part,-

500 Xbs, WHITE LEAD,
'

_

One Barrel each of LÍNSEED OIL and' VARNISH,
50 Gallons Spts. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN and Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs. PUTTY,
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL,
25 " TRAIN OIL,
9 Doz. GLASS LAMPS, all styles, '

35 1 1 L'AMP CHIMNEYS
"

?

100 Lbs. each SODA, SALTS,' SULPHUR, COPPERAS,
800 Lbs. Family and Toilet SOAPS,
4 Bbls. Best KEROSENE OIL, &c, &o,

Patent medicines and Invaluable Remedies.
HEGEMAN'S ELIXIR CALESA YA BARK,
RRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR,
PR. SIMMONS' LIVER MEDICINE,
AYER S HAIR VIGOR, CHERRY PECTORAL. SARSAPARILLA, AGUE
CURE and CATHARTIC PILLS,

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSI'M,
COOK'S WINE OF TAR tor Coughs and Colds,
A full Stock of all kind of HITTERS.
WHITCOMRS ASTHMA REMEDY,
PHÍL.OTOKEX OR FEMALE'S FRIEND,
RADWAY'S PILL'S AND READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMEXT,
COD LIVER OIL,
TARRENTS SELTZER APERIENT,
HALL'S HAIR RESTORER;
BARRY'S TRICOPHERUS,
BURNETS COCOATN for the Hair,
BUR KALLESTON for tho Complexion,
CONGRESS AVATER,
CITRATE MA(LN ESIA.

Foi» Cooli Furpose H.

EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINEAPPLE,
A full lino of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICES .if ail kinds.

Toilet Articles tor the Ladies.
POWDER BOXES, very handsomo,
CAMPHOR ICE and VINEGAR ROUGES,
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LUBLN'S GENUINE EXTRACT,
PENN'S EXCELSIOR HAIR OIL,
PREMIUM BEARS OJL,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS, in prent variety,
HAIR POMADES. TOILET POWDERS, in great variety,
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, fte., ftc,

CHOICE GROCERIES.
HAMS, Clear R. SIDES,-LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, Crushed, Loaf, Pow-

'dered and'Brown SUGARS,' MOLASSES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE,
CHEESE, MACCARONI, ami all Goods kept in a first class stock, which
will be sold low for Cash.

It will be a pleasure to wait on my Friends and Customers at all times.

tSrPrescriptions Carefully Compounded day or night.
Apr 5 tf 15

New Spring Dry Goods £

J am es W. Turley,
BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.,

DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS,
HAS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK, and is now fully pre¬

pared to offer to the public a compietel/ assorted Stock of SEASONA¬

BLE FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS.
* Great care has been taken to supply each Department with EVERY¬
THING NEW AND FASHIONABLE, as well as the more staple
articles of the Trade.
Thc Cash System will bc Strictly Adhered to, and

it is much cheaper to pay 25 per cent, for money, and buy your Dry Goods

for Cash, than to buy them "on time.
The best judges of Dry Goods" and the closest buyers, are particularly

requested to examine my present schedule of prices.
JAMES Wr. TURLEY.

Mar29 tf 14

L!FE 'NSURANCE COMPANY.
Homo Ofiico, Richmond, Va,

Animal Income, 1st Jan'y.. 1871, $1,440)954,94 !

Policies Issued to 9<*t January 1871, - . 13,3451

ALL CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

The Large* t Southern Company.
STATE DIRECTORS :

J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBES,
W. B. GULLICK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR. H. R. COOK, EX-GOV. M. L. BONHAM

Lctive Canvassers Wanted.

LEAPHART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,
M. L. BONHAM,

Geuerai Afrenta,--Office: Columbia, S. C.

E KEESE, Canvasser and Collector..
Fej3 22 H48

BITTERS AND SCHNAPPS.
Having received the Agency of RUSS' CELEBRATED BITTERS

and SCHNAPPS, I ara prepared to sell all Gooda, in this line at New

Vork^^tkfroigh^d^ . M.'O'VOWS.
Augusta, Mar 1 3ml0

IS TTOW RECEIYING A SPLENDID STOCK

-OF-

First-class Dry Goods,
DIRECT FROM

NEW YOBS AND BALTIMORE,

Selected with unusual care in regard to Style and Quality, and which will
be offered at

Low Figures^

Embracing all the MOST DESIRABLE and FASHIONABLE STYLES
in-

GRENADINES, Plain and Plaid,
LAWNS,
MUSLINS, all Stvles,
I BON BAREGES', JAPANESE CLOTHS,
Black and Colored ALPACCAS,
PIQUES in beautiful Style*,
SWISS MUSLINS.

'

JACONET MUSLINS, Plaiu and Checked,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
Plain and Satin Striped NAINSOOK,
SWISS PUFFING fur Chemisettes,
All the Novelties of the Season in Ladies CUFFS & COLLARS,
Kid, Silk. Berlin and Lis]..- GLOVES,
CHIGNONS, something New,
SWITCHES and CORSETS in great variety,
Corset STEELS and LACES,
FANS, PARASOLS, «fcc,
A splendid assortment of Ladies' and Misses HOSIERY,
Ladles' and Miases Trimmed HATS, SUNDOWNS, *

EDOKINGS and INSERTING*, ijwrv variety,
Pique and Silk TRIMMINGS, diamond points,
Coal's, Clarke's and VVillimaiitic li Cord COTTON,
Spool SILK and FLAX, best brands.

Mea aad Boys* Wear.
CASSIMERES, CASMARETTS, TWEEDS, JEANS,
COTTONADES, Black DOESKIN and English BROADCLOTHS, at

verv low figures,
A splendid assortment of HATS in all the latest styles.

AND

GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS,
Cheaper than at any time since the War.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Gentlemen'.- Hand sewed TIES and GAITERS,
Ladies' and Misses GAITERS, BALMORALS, SLIPPERS,
Children's COPPER TUTED, full lines.

H a, jr dL are.

My Stock is large and complete, embracing all the LEADING ARTI¬
CLES. Having made many improvements in this line, I can oiler special
inducements in the way of

Pocket and Tulle CUTLERY,
RAZORS, SCISSORS. SHEARS, SHEEP SHEARS,
RAKES, SPADES, SHOVELS. Weeding HOES,
NAILS, WWI BUCKETS, Well WHEELS,
AXES. HATCHETS. Trac,- CHAINS.'

"

HINGES, J.UC'Ks; £c.', «Sec.

Wood aad Willow Ware.
Wash TUBS, Foot TUBS,
Ceilar BUCKETS, Painted BUCKETS.
CHURNS. Bread TRAYS, BROOMS,
Work BASKETS, Lunch BASKETS, Kev BASKETS, Ar.

Crockery and Glass Ware.
A beautiful and varied assortment, at prices that cannot be undersold.

SHOEMAKERS' FINDINGS.

Oak Tan Sole LEATHER, Welt and Upper LEATHER,
CALF SKINS.
AWLS, HANDLES, Peg CUTTERS,
Shoe THREAD, BINDINGS, ic.

iây*My Friends and Customers and the Public Generally are invited to J
call and look through my Stock. They will see many desirable articles not

mentioned in this Advertisement, and I am satisfied will find my Prices to

compare favorably with any in the Retail Trade. t

IS^Make up your Memorandums and give me a call.
W. H. BRUNSON.

Edgefield, April 4,
' '4^5

K. K. K.
What is thisawftü Ku Klux Klan ?
Are they angels, devils, spirits or man ?
Do they rise fronirthe graves when mor¬

tals sleep, \
In the darksome night their revels to

keop ?
Or drop from thejclouds in a flash of light,
To avenge the wrong, and maintain the

How look this avflul Ku Klux Klan ?
Like a troop of rilors, horse And man,
No sound is beardirom their coursers feet,
Tho' steeds of tao desert aro not moro

fleet ; <j{:
A knock at night-a summons-a call-
A flash-and^uittee is done-that is all.

Somedoctora say7,i&d think they are right,
That when a disease grows desperate

quite,
And no eurojfor lio deadly evil they spy,
They must á desperate reinedv try,
Perhaps the Ku'Klux are but 'doctors

sago, ( s
And their desperate practice, suits the age.

'?'::ft:' INCOG.

The KL -Klux Eill.
[j &Vhi:' *

,
*

PRESIDENT GRA-NT MADE DICTATOR
-, f

The following is the Ku-Klux bill
as finally passed" :

AN ACT to'enforce the provisions of
the fourteenth amendment to the
Constitution'bf the United States,
and for othe£purposes.
Be it enacted hy thc Senate and

House of Representatives of thc Uni¬
ted States of America in Congress
assembled, Thnt any person who,
under color.ó'Lany. law, statute, ordi¬
nance, regulation, custom, or usage of
any State, shall subject, or cause to
be subjected, any person within the
jurisdiction of the United .States to
the deprivatioh of any rights, .privi¬
leges, or immunities secured by the
Constitution of the United States,
shall' any such law,statue, ordinance,
regulation, custom, or usage of the
State to the contrary notwithstand¬
ing, be liable to the party injured in.
any action at law, suit in equity, or

other proper proceeding for redress ;
such proceeding'to be prosecuted in
the several district or circuit courts
of the United States, with and sub¬
ject to the. same rights of appeal,
review upon error, and other reme¬

dies provided in like cases in such
courts, under the provisions of thc
act of the ninth of April, eighteen
hundred and sixty-six, entitled " An
act to protect all persons in the
United States ¿in . their civil rights,
and to furnish the means of their
vindication," ¿nd the other remedial
laws of the United States which are

in their natare applicable in such
cases.

Sec. 2. That if two or more per¬
sons within auy State or Territory of
,the United States shall conspire to¬

gether to overthrow, or to put down,
or to destroy by force the Govern¬
ment of the Úuited States, or to levy
war against the United States, or to

oppose by 0tè$&Lixi authority.. j)f.t)ie
Government of the United States, or

ny force, intimidation, or threat, to

prevent, hinder or delay tho execu¬

tion of wy law of thc United States,
or by force to seize, take, or possess
any properly of thc United States
contrary to the authority thereof,
or by force, intimidation, or threat to
prevoid any person from accepting
or holding any office of tr,ust or place
of confidence under the United Stales,
or from discharging the duties there¬
of, or by force, intimidation or threat to
induce any officer of the United States
to leave any State, district, orplace
where his duties assuch officer mightbe
lawfully performed, or to injure him
in his person or property on account
of his lawful discharge of the duties
of his office, or to injure his pensen
while engaged in thc lawful discharge
of the duties of his office, or-to inj ure
his property so as to molest, hinder,
interfere with, or impede him in the
discharge of his official duty; or by
force, intimidation, or threat to deter
any party or witness in any court of
the United States from attending such
court, or from testifying in any mat¬

ter pending in such court fully, freely
and truthfully, or to injure any such
party or witness in his person or

property on account of his having so

attended br t'stified ; or by force,
in imidation, or threat to influence
the verdict, presentment, or indict¬
ment of any juror or grand juror in
any court of the United States ; or

to injure such juror in his person or

property on account of any verdict,
presentment, or indictment lawfully
assented to by him, or an account of
his being or having been such juror ;
or shall conspire together, or go in
disguise upon the public highway or

upon the premises of another for the
purpose, either directly or indirectly,
of depriving any person or any class
of persons of the equal protection of
the laws, or of equal privileges or
immunities under the laws, or for the
purpose of preventing or hindering
the constituted authorities of any
State from giving or securing to all
persons within such State the equal
protection of the laws ; or shall con-

epiro together for the purpose of, in
any manner, impeding, hindering,
obstructing, or defeating the due
course of justice in any State or Ter¬
ritory, with intent to deny to any
citizen of the United States the due
and equal protection of the laws, or

to injure any person in his person
'

or

his property for lawfully enforcing
the right of any person or class of
persons to the. equal protection of the
laws, or to injure any person in his
person or his property for lawfully
enforoing the right of any person or

class of persons to the equal protec¬
tion of the lawö, or by force, intimi¬
dation or threat to prevent any citi¬
zen pf the' United States lawfully
entitled to vote from giving his sup¬
port or advocacy in a lawful manner

toward or in favor of the election of
any lawfully qualified person as an
elector of President or vice-President
ol' the United "States, or as a member
of the Congress of the United States,
or to injure any such citizen in his
person or property on account of such
support or advocacy, each and every
person so offending shall be deemed
guilty of a Thigh crime, and, upon
conviction thereof in any district or

circuit court of the United States, or

district or supreme court of any
Territory of the-United States having
jurisdiction of similar offenses, shall
be punished by; a finó not less than
fiveiimndrßd nor mote than five'

thousand dollars, or by imprisor
ment, with or without hard labor, a
the court may determine, for a peria
not less than six months, nor mor
than six yeare, as the court ma;
determine ; or by both such fine am

imprisonment, as the court shall de
termine. And if any one or mor

persons encaged in any such conspi
racy shall do, or cause to be done
any act in furtherance of the objec
of such conspiracy, whereby any per
son shall be injured in his person o

property, or deprived of having am
exercising any right or privilege ó
a citizen of the United States, thi
person so injured or deprived o

rights and privileges may have ant
maintain an action for the recovery o

damages occasioned by such injury oi

deprivation of lights and privilege!
against any one or more of ¿,uch per
sons engaged in such conspiracy, sud
action to be prosecuted in the propel
district or circuit court of the Uni¬
ted States, with and subject to thc
same rights of appeal, review upor
error, and other remedies provided ir
like cases in such court under thc
provisions of the act of April ninth
eighteen hundred and sixty-six, en¬
titled " An act to protect all persons
in the United States in their civil
rights, and to furnish the means oi
their vindication."

Sec. 3. That in all cases where in¬
surrection, domestic violence, unlaw¬
ful combinations, or conspiracies in
any State shall so obstruct or hinder
the execution of the laws thereof, and
of the United States, as to deprive
any portion or class of the people ot
such State of any of the rights, priv¬
ileges, or immunities, or protection,
named in the Constitution, and secur¬

ed by this act, and the constituted
authorities of such State shall either
be unable to protect, or shall, from
any cause, fail in or refuse protection
of the people in such rights, such
facts shall be deemed a denial by
such State of the equal protection of
the laws to which they are entitled
under the Constitution of the United
States ; and in all auch cases, or when¬
ever a::y such incorrection, violence,
unlawful; combination, br conspiracy
shall oppose, or obstruct the laws of
the United States, ortho due-execu¬
tion thereof, or impede av obstruct
the due curse of justice under thc
'"same, it shall be lawful for the Presi¬
dent, and it shall be his duty, to take
such measures, by the employment of
the militia or the land and naval force
of the United States, or of either, ol¬

by other means, as he may deem ne¬

cessary for the suppression of such
insurrection, domestic violence, or
combinations ; and any person who
shall be arrested under the provisions
of this and the preceding section shall
be delivered to the marshal of the
proper district, to be dealt with ac¬

cording to law.
Sec. 4. That whenever in any

State or parfof a" State the unlawful
combinations named in the preceding
section of this act shall be organized
and armed, and so numerous and
powerful as to be able, by violence,
to either overthrow or set at defiance
the constituted authorities of such
State, and of the United States with¬
in such State, or when the constituted
authorities are in complicity with, or

.shall connive at .the unlawful pur¬
poses of, such powerful and armed
combinations ; and whenever, by rea¬

son of either or all the causes afore¬
said, the conviction of such offenders
and the preservation of the public
safety shall become in such district
impracticable, in every such case such
combinations sh.il] be deemed a re¬

bellion against the Government of
the United States, and during the
continuance of such rebellion, and
within the limits of the district which
shall be so under the sway thereof,
such limits to be prescribed by proc¬
lamation, it shall be lawful for the
President of the United States, when
in his judgment the public safety
shall require it, to suspend the privi¬
leges of the writ of ¡tabeas carpus to
the end that such rebellion may be
overthrown : Provided, That all the
provisions of the second section of
an act entitled " An act 1 elating to
habeas corpus, and regulating judi¬
cial proceedings in certain cases,"
approved March third, eighteen hun¬
dred and sixty-three, which relate to
the discharge of prisoners other than
prisoners ot war, and to the penalty
for refusing to obey the order of the
court, shall be in full force so far as

the same are applicable to the provi¬
sions of this section : Provided fur¬
ther, That the President shall first
have made proclamation, as now pro¬
vided by law, commanding such insur¬
gents to disperse : And provided also,
That the provisions of .this section
shall not be in force after the end of
the next regular session of Congress.

Sec. 5. That no person be a grand
or petit juror in any court of the
United States upon any inquiry, hear¬
ing or trial of any suit, preceding, or

prosecution based upon or arising
under the provisions of this act, who
shall, in ""he judgment of the court,
be in complicity with any such com¬
bination or conspiracy ; and every
such juror shall, before entering upon
any such inquiry, hearing, or trial,
take and subscribe an oath in open
court that he has never, directly or

indirectly, counseled, advised, or vol¬
untarily aided any such combination
or conspiracy ; and each and- every
person who shall take this oath, and
shall therein swear falsely, shall be
guilty of perjury, and shall bc sub¬
ject tothepain8and penalties declared
agninst the crime, and the first sec¬
tion of the act -entitled " An act de¬
fining additional causes of challenge
and prescribing an. additional oatn
[tor grand and petit jurors, in the
United States courts," approved June
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, be, and the same is here-,
by repealed.

Sec. 6. That any person or perdons,
having knowledge that any oi the
wrongs conspired to. hedoneánd men¬
tioned in .tba second section of this
act are about to be committed, and
having power to prevent or aid in
preventing the same, Bhall neglect
or refuse so to do, aud such wrongful
act shall be committed, suchr person
or pdrsousj ¡jhaH'bé liable tjf ihé per-
son injured, or his .legal, represeiHa-
tives, for all cWmages caused by any
suol( wrongful act, which "such first

named person or persons by reasona¬
ble dilligence could have prfvented ;
and such damages may be recovered
in an action on the case in the prop¬
er circuit court of the United States,
and any number of persons guilty of
such wrongful neglect or refusal may
be joined as defendants in such ac¬
tion : Provided, That such action
shall be commenced within one year
after such cause of action shall have
accrued ; and if the death of any
person shall be caused by any such
wrongful act and neglect, the legal
representatives of such deceased per¬
son shall have such action therefor,
and may recover not exceeding five
thousand dollars damages therein, for
the benefit of the widow of such de¬
ceased person, if any there be, or, if
there be no widow, for the benefit of
the next cf kin of such deceased per¬
son.

Sec. 7. That nothing herein con¬
tained shall be construed to super¬
sede or repeal any former act or Jaw
except so far as the same may be re¬

pugnant thereto ; and any
' offenses

heretofore committed agaiust the ten¬
or of any former act shall be prose¬
cuted, and any proceeding already
commenced for the prosecution there¬
of shall be continued and completed,
the same as.if this act ha'd not been
passed, except'so far as the provisions
of this act may go to sustain and val¬
idate such proceedings.

Brevities and Levities.

- Mr. Peter Rowe, the poor mun'*
friend, a resident of Lexington county,
aged iii) years, visited Charleston last
week. The account of his visit states, he
walked from the depot to the hotel, a dis-
tanee of over a mile, carrying a heavy
valise, without fatigue.
- The Winnsboro Neva contains rn

account of a meeting of the merchants cf
that town last week, to ascertain who
among the number was guilty of sending
to New York for u box supposed to con¬

tain counterfeit money. After the evi¬
dence was adduced in thc case, Mr. J. 0.
Boag was waited upon, acknowledged
the act l^efore thc meeting, and a chance
given him to exonerate the merchants by
publishing a card; failing to do which
thc proceeding of thc meeting to be pub¬
lished.
- Out in Kansas u peddler insulted a

lady, and her ten-year-old boy rilled him
with small shot.
-A drunken party playing cards in a

carpenter's shop, caused the burning hist
week of half thc town of Farmington on

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

-They aro practicing rhetoric out
West. A Chicago paper, noticing a " back
down" on the part of one of its contem¬
poraries upon sonic local issue, gets at
the point in this way: " It was a reduc¬
tion, at a single step, from the portentous
dignity of a seeming pestilence to tho
simplenastinessof a confessed nuisance."
- In Missouri a husband luis sued an¬

other man for §20,000damages " for'wiekr
edly contriving and wrongfully depriv¬
ing him of tho comfort of the society of
his wife, and alienating her affections for
thc space of tü:{ days." This makes thc
value of his wife's society a little over

s."j2 per day.
- An old woman of Lancaster said in

a recent testimony in regard to the Ku

Klux, that she saw one hundred and fifty
of them coin*/ out of her well. She de¬
clares she will never drink water from
the well again. Well !
- Modesty in a woman is like color in

her cheek-decidedly becoming, if not

put on.

- A New York journal, wishing to say
something severe in connection with a

statement made by a Philadelphia co-

temporary, asks: "What do they calla
strong Solution of wood ashes in Phila¬
delphia?"

A writer in thc Golden Aye says that
Miss Kellogg sings " Sweet Home" as if
she lived in a hotel.
- The following remedies are said to

be valuable and infallible: For corns

easy shoos ; for bile, exercise ; for rheu¬
matism, now Hamid and patience; tor

gout, toast and water; for toothache a

a dentist ; for debt, industry ; and for
love, matrimony".
-

" Pupmatic" is suggested as a new

word admirably adapted to describe those
individuals to whom tho application of

"dogmatic'' would bc too dignified.
A man excused himself for marry¬

ing, by saying that his friends declared
he drank too much for a single man.

-A devoted Radical, who wanted
Grant to be as much like the father of
his country as possible, prayed that the
"mantel-piece of Washington might fall
upon him." Amen !
- Tho oldest printer in tho United

States lives in Tennessee. The Nashville
papers have been making up their State
and local news from this fact for thc last
ton years.

" Why don't you give usalittle Greek
and Latin occasionally?" asked a coun¬

try deacon of a new minister. "Why,
do you understand those languages ?"
was asked. " No, but wo pay for the
host and ought to have it."

An exchange says " We arc in re¬

ceipt of two poems, ono on a ' Throbbing
Brain,' and tho other on a 'Beating.
Heart.' Wo will wait until wo receive
ono on thc 'Stomach Ache,' and publish
tho three together."

- , . m «--

" THE WIZARD OF THE SADDLE"-
GEN. FORREST.-The Selma Times
furnishes us with the following:
The stockholders of the Selma,

Marion and Memphis Railroad have
been iu session for ten days past.
Many able men from Mississippi and
Tennnessee and our own State were

present, and many able and interest¬
ing speeches were made. In a speech
made by Col. S. M. .Meek, from Co-
lunibusi Miss., one of Mississippi's
brightest stars, he told the following
incident, illustrative of tho character
of Gen. Forrest: A few day ago a

gentleman who waa opposed to the
enterprise, was conversing with an

old lady in relation to it, and was

using every argument in his power
to convince the old lady that his po¬
sition was correct, but tono purpose.
She treed him upon every ppi^fc.
" Well," said the gentleman, "there
is one thing; you m,ust admit and that
is t\\St\ 3f/orrfest is ho Christian and
can'tj'go to heaven." The old lady
paused amoment and replied : "Well,
he may not be a Christian ; but, if
he once sets his head upon heaven, all
hell can't-keep him, back."

Address oí the Democrat!
DCM of Congress.

To the People of the United ¿
Our presence and official d

Washington have enable us t<
fully acquainted with the act
deigns of those who control t
cal party, and we feel called
utter a lew words of warning
the alarming strides they ha"
towards the centralization o

in the hands of Congress Í

Executive. The time and a

pf the Radical leaders have b
most wholly directed to devisi
legislation as will, in their vii
preserve their ascendancy, ani

gard for the wise restraints i
by the Constitution has check»
reckless and desperate careel

President of the* United Stat
been formally announced as a

date for re-election. The- ci
tions of his selfish supporter;
been echoed by a subsidizet
and the discipline of party 1
ready made adhesion to his pi
fortunes the supreme test of p<
fealt}'. The partisan legislat
which we refer was decree«
shaped in secret caticu*?, whe
extremest counsels always domi
and was adopted by a subs*
majority, if not with the intern
tainly with the effect to place i
hands of the President pow
command his own renomination
to employ thc army, navy and n

at his sole discretion, ¡us a mes

subserving his personal ami
When the sad experience of th'
two years, so disappointing t

hopes and generous confidence <

country, is considered, in conn

with the violent uttercnecs and
purposes of those who conero

President's policy, it is uotsnrp
that the gravest apprehension
the future peace of the nation a

be entertained.
At a time when labor is depn

and every material interest is pi
by oppressive taxation, the p
offices have been multiplied be
all precedent to serve as instrurj
in the perpetuation of power,
tisansbip is thc only test applie
the distribution of this vast pa
age. Honesty, fitness and r

worth are openly discarded in
of truckling submission and
honorable compliance ; hence <

mous defalcations and wide-sp
corruption have followed as thc 1

ral consequences of this p¿rni<
system. By the official report
thc Treasury, it appears that
the deduction of ail proper ere

many millions of dollar.- remain
ex-collectors of the internal reve

and that no proper diligence has
been used tc collect them. Rel'c
in the revenue and focal syst
which all experience demonstrate
be necessary to a frugal adminii
tina of the Government, as well f

measure of relief to an over-bun
ed people, have been persiste
postponed or wilfully neglected. (
gress now adjourns without hai
even attempted to reduce taxâtioi
to repeal the glaring impositions
which industry is crashed and
poverished. The treasury is overil
mg, andan excess of §b0,000,000
revenue is admitted ; and yet, inst
of some measure of present rel
a barren and delusive resolution
passed by the Senate to consider
tariff and excise systems hereat'
as if the history of broken pied
and pretended remedies fufuisl
any better assurance for future le;
lation than experience has done in
past.

Ship building and 1 lie carry
trade, once sources of national pr
and prosperity, now languish um

a crushing load of taxation, and ne

ly every other business interest
struggling without profit to maint;
itself.
Our agriculturists, while payi

heavy taxes on all they consul

either to the Government or to n

nepotists, find the prices for their o'

products so reduced thai honest lal
is denied its just reward, and indi
try is prostrated by invidious d
crimination. Nearly"200,000,000ac:
of public lands, winch should ha
been reserved for the benefit of t

people, have been voted away to gin
corporations, neglecting our soldic
and enriching a handful of greet
speculators and lobbyists who a

thereby enabled to exercise a mc

dangerous and corrupting influen
over State and Federal législatif
If the career of these conspirators I
not checked, tho downfall of fr«

government is inevitable, and with
the* elevation of a military dictate
on the ruins of the republic.
Under pretense of passing laws t

enforce thc fourteenth amendmen
and for other purposes, Congress In
conferred the most despotic powei
upon the Executive, and provide
an official machinery, by which th
liberties of the people are menace

and tl -..v.-ed right of local sel
government in the States is ignorer
if not tyranically overthrown. Mod
eled up to the sedition laws, so odiou
in history, they are at variance wit!
all the sanctified theories of our in
stitutions. And the construction givci
by these Radical interpreters to th
fourteenth amendment i3, to use tin

language of an eminent Senator, Mr
Trumbull, of illinois, an " annihilate
of States." Under the last enforce
ment bill " the Executive may, ii
his discretion, thrust aside the gov
eminent of any State, suspend tin-
writ of habeas corpus" arrest iti
Governor, imprison or disperse th(
Legislature, silence its judges, anti
'trample down its people under thc
armed heel of his troops. Nothing
is left to the citizen or the State which
can any longer be called a right; all
is changed into mere sufferance. Onr
hopes for redress are in the calm, good
sense, the " sober second thought," of
the American people. We call upon
them \o Le true to themselves and to

?lieh'post, and, disregarding party
names and minor differences, to in¬
sist upon a decent equalization of
power, tiie restriction of Federal
authority within its ju.st and proper
limits, leaving to. the States that con-

trot over domestic affairs which ia
essential to their happiness, and
tranquility, and good government..

I Everything that malicious ingeuui-

ty could suggest has been done i
Irritate the people of the Middle an

Southern States. Gross and esa'

gerated charges of disorder and vic
lenee owe their origin to the mi.'
chievous minds of potential manage*
in the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, to which the Exekutiv
has, we regret to say, lent his aie
and thus helped to inflame the popu
lar feeling. In all this course o

hostile legislation and harsh resent
ment, no word of conciliation, of kin<
encouragement «r fraternal, feeling
lins over been spoken by the Presi
dent pr Congress to the people o

tiic Southern States. They have beer
addressed only in the language o

proscription. Wo earnestly entreal
oin- foi low-citizens, in all parts of thc
Union, to spare no efforts to maintain
peace and order ; to c;;refuily protect
the rights of every citizen ; to pre¬
serve kindly relations among allmen,
and to discountenance and discourage
any violation of the rights of any
'portion ol' the people secured under
the Constitution or any of its amend¬
ments ; and in conclusion, we earnest¬
ly beg of you not to give aid to the
present attempt of Radical partisan's
to stir up strife in the land ; to re¬

new the issues of war, or to obstruct
the return of peace and prosperity
to the Southern States, because it is

ttl us that they seek ^o divert the at¬
tention ot' the country from tho cor¬

ruption and extravagance in their
administration of public affairs and
the dangerous and profligate attempt
they are making towards the creation
of centralized military government.

In the five years of peace follow¬
ing the war the Radical administra¬
tions have expended 81,200,000,000
for ordinary purposes alone, being
within $200,000,000 of thc aggregate
amount spent for the same purposes
in war and in peace during the seven-
ty-o ie years preceding June 30,1801,
not including in either case the sum

paid upon principal or interest of
the public debt. It is trifling with
the intelligence of the people for"
the Radical leaders to pretend that
this vast sum hps been honestly ex¬

pended. Hundreds of millions of it;
have been wantonly squandered. The
expenditures of the Government for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 18G1,
were only $62,000,000, while for
precisely tho same purposes-civil
lisi, urary, navy, pension and Indians
-6104,000,000 were expended du¬
ring the fiscal year ending June 30,
1S70. No indignation can be too
stern and no scorn too severe for the
assertions by unscrupulous Radical
leaders that'1 he great Democrat ir
and conservati ve party of the Union
has or can have sympathy with dis-
ordeis or violence in any part of the
country, or in the deprivation of any
man of his rights under the Constitu¬
tion. It is to protect and perpetuate
the rights which every freeman cher¬
ishes ; to revive in all hearts the
feeling of friendship, affection and
harmony which are the best guaran¬
tees of law and order, and to throw
around the humblest citizen, where-
over ho may be, the protecting aegis
of th"se safeguards of personal liber- J
ty whick the fundamental laws of j
the fand assure, that we invoke tl. . j
aid of all good menin the work ..fl
peace and reconciliation. We invite I
their generous co-operation, irrespect- I
ive of all forme- differences of opin- I
ion, so that tlie harsh voice of discord j
may !-e relieved, that a. new and j
dangerous sectional agitation may be J
checked; that the burdens of taxa-1
lion, direct of indirect, may bc re-1
duced to the 1 »west point consistent!
with qood faith to every just national I
obligation, and with a strictly eco-'B
nomit al administration ol'the Gov-1
eminent; and that tho States may fl
be restored in their integrity andi
true relations to our Federal Union. I
CARPET-BAGGERS VS. SCALAWAGS.-B

The present editor of the Washington B
Chmidec. is a Northern man, uhoB
came South after ike war. and pnb-B
lish a Republican paper in SouthCaro-B
lina,; rom whence he removed to takcB
chari e of thc Clvromde. Ile doubtlessfl
learned a great deal while in the Pal-B
metto State about the native politiciansB
and thus defends rho carpet-bag fra-«
tern ity-of which ¡¡o was one-by fl
contrasting them with the native-^
born Radicals, whom he handles with-1
ont gloves : !

.' Because some infamous scamps fl
have come to tho surface in the pollt- fl
ical reconstruction of the South, and H
a few of them are Northern men, theI
total rascality of the new govern-1
mon;.-, indefinitely exaggerated, isfl
heaped on the hoads of 'carpet-bag-?

" The fact is, that among the mean-B
est and tie wo« st of scoundrels inK
public lil.- in all the Southern States?
are native-born Southern men. Forjfl:
this wo can vouch in North CrrolinaÄ
and in South Carolina. We aver nfl
too, from personal knowledge anoÄ?j
with personal abhorrence. We knovfl-j
tho mon and despise them." ^ft
There now ! What have our paift?

triotic fellow-citizens, sometimes uefls
nominated "scalawags," to say tH8
that: Will Un»;/ not resent thc iiS'i
suit tl.us offered them, by declarinBftj
war «pon tho carpet-baggers ?-CoiHfï?
stitutionr.list. W&k

Poe r little Ames It is bad f-non

to be a carpet-bag Senator aud a soÄp|
in-law of Ben Burler. But to malB^
an indecent speech, and to have tlft|I
most obscene and only noticeable paHÉt
of it ascribed to the champi<Hijà|
American dirt-slingér, is the acme Bpi
all misfortune and all infamy. AmÄff
however, .is a type. He went \ HR

Mississippi as a commander, withSi
the powers of a satrap. He was affll
pointed at the instance of the mÄjfp
who knew that he was going to I ífú
his son-in-law. The SenatorialscherB^
was pre-arranged. Ames lorded BB!
over the people, packed the LegisBpll
ture, and put himself through upH^
very short but martial meter, and fl-IpM
no more represents the citizens or tJB^fi
interests of Mississippi than one fl||p
tiie pages who trot about the SenoBfíí
Chamber. This Í3 wliat is meant 1 MM
carpot-baggery. Can any one w<B^¿f!
der that the Mississippians shotJHjp
regard this poor creature as a swind^B|
and that they should refuse to
any compromise either with him fl
the party that made it possible
such a thing to exist ?-Courier-JoM||p


